
THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE HAS a cartoon strip called
"Sherman's Lagoon" that often features a maai, located at the
bottom of a lagoon. Called the Kahuna, it dispenses wisdom
and witty sayings to assorted sea creatures. This aberration was
brought to our attention by Calvin Malone.

Hoa Hakananaia in
its new location in
the court of the Brit
ish Museum in Lon
don (photograph by
Elena Miklashevich)

ANOTHER SIGHTING for
the Chilean wine palm
comes from Italy, with
thanks to Kees de Boer.
The Botanical Institute at
Pisa, Italy, has two fine
specimens ofJubaea
standing in front of the
Institute, which was con
structed in 1890.
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Patrick Corbett (shown here with his daughter) did a double take when
he drove past this wine cooperative in Bonnieux, France. It was closed
that day so they could not inquire as to why a winery had maai dis
played out front. A bold vintage, with an excellent nose?

What's New in the 'Pac.ific.

THE CLIMATE CHANGE CONFERENCE at the Hague in Novem
ber 2000 failed to agree on steps to combat the threat of cli
matic changes. For the Pacific, it is clear that the lifestyle of the
rich world was not negotiable, even at the cost of rising sea lev
els. As was noted in the Pacific News Bulletin: "Rich countries
don't really care whether our islands sink, float or fly." A 5%
reduction in carbon emissions is not enough to curb the threats
of climate change for the Pacific Islands. "Still recovering from
the aftermath of the nuclear bomb, Pacific islanders now need
to prepare for the climatic bomb."

Pacific News Bulletin, 16(1):6-7, January 2001.
Niue
ON JAN 30TH

, TWO US BANKS IMPOSED an embargo on transfers
of money to the island of Niue, the world's smallest autono
mous state (population 2, 103). Niue is accused of being a tax
haven, having an indulgent attitude toward the proceeds of
crime, and is suspected of money laundering. A Panama City
law firm specializes in registering offshore fums through
"international commercial companies." This tiny island has
more than 6,000 such firms registered in Niue. These are said to
be "empty shells" such as can be found in the British Virgin
Islands, the Bahamas and Panama. According to the US state
Department, some companies are fronts for East Asian or Rus
sian mafia and Latin American drug cartels. Commenting on
the embargo, Niue's prime minister said, "It's a brutal blow to
us. The money enabled us to survive." The registration fees that
are paid annually account for 80% of the country's budget; the
rest comes from exporting sweet potatoes, the rental of tele
phone lines and internet addresses. Members of the Niue gov
ernment are keen to keep the money of dubious origin flowing
in. Geographical remoteness of some other islands in the region
has attracted those interested in financial crime. The report
mentions also Nauru, Vanuatu, Samoa, the Cook and Marshall
Islands.

Guardian Weekly, February 15-21, 200 I: 30.
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FUI
I ORDER TO PRESERVE ITS ATURAL ENVIRONME T and con
tinue to attract the tourist dollar, Fiji's touri m indu try must
develop an ecotourism trategy, according to the president of the
Fiji Ecotourism A ociation (FETA). Fiji hosted their first an
nual conference on ecotourism on December 11-12, at Nadi. Ti
tled, "Shaping the Future of Ecotourism" the conference in
volved delegates from Fiji, the Pacific region, New Zealand,
Australia and the United States.

The University of the South Pacific Bulletin, 33(40), December 2000.

ETHNIC DIVISIONS IN FUI ARE CITED AT the country's only uni
versity, and these mirror the political tensions that have divided
its 850,000 inhabitants. Although the University of the South
Pacific escaped damage in last May's riots, the coup has left its
mark. The university clo ed for two months, over 50 staff mem
bers resigned, some robberies have occurred and anything politi
cally sensitive is avoided. The university also faces the divisive
issue of the vice-chancellor who was appointed based on ethnic
issues. One academic wa quoted as saying "This is another nail
in the coffin of what until recently was one of the region's pre
mier centres of excellence."

The Guardiall Weekly, February 15-2[: 2001 :25.

HAWAI'I
THE EAST-WEST CENTER IN HONOLULU HOSTED the 6th Pacific
I lands Conference of Leader (30 January-4 February). Prime
Mini ters, Presidents, and Minister from Pacific nations and
territories heard pessimistic views of globalization. The strong
est critics were from Niue and the Cook Islands, who claimed
that globalization was preventing the improvement of the quality
of life, and represented a new order of colonialism. This view
was challenged by the former Fijian President Mara who said
"colonization was usage of power by strong nations over weaker
ones, while globalization is the use of power by multinationals
again t the weaker." American Samoa Governor Sunia was
more optimistic, as was President Kessai Note of the Marshall
Islands, who stated: " ... we cannot stand in its way, for to do so
is to invite disaster upon us."

Pacific News Bulletin, o. 16(2) February 2001

COOK ISLANDS
THE COOK ISLANDS BECAME THE SIXTH PACIFIC ISLANDS coun
try to ratify the 1995 Waigani Convention. This convention bans
the importation of hazardous and radioactive wa tes and controls
the transboundary movement and management of hazardous
waste within the South Pacific region. The Waigani Convention
will come into force when ten countries have ratified it. So far,
only six countries have done o.

Pacific News Bulletill, Vol. 15(11), ovember 2000

SOLOMON ISLANDS
THE TRffiAL WAR IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS last year resulted in
the destruction of the University of the South Pacific' Institute
of Marine Resources (IMR) at Aruligo, Solomon Islands. The
Institute was expected to receive a major grant from the Euro
pean Union but that has now been cancelled. Although the gov-

ernment of the Solomon Islands was determined to retain the
Institute, they have not identified an alternate and safe place to
relocate the site and the facilities. Most of the assets of the IMR
are lost, along with the staff who longer will work in an unsafe
environment.

The University of/he South Pacific Bulletin, 33(40), December 2000.

AOTEAROA (NEW ZEALAND)
THE WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL, NEW ZEALAND, planned a
large welcome ceremony for two French warship , but had to
cancel it due to protesters from several organizations who dis
played banners saying "Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific",
and "French Military out of the Pacific Now". The ceremony
was moved inside the old Town Hall instead.

Pacific News Bulletin, No. 16(2) for February 200 [

PITCAIRN ISLAND
A COLD SPELL IN JULY dropped hail on Pitcairn Island, only the
3rd time on record. But then not a drop of rain fell for some 7
weeks in September and October, drying up crops. But the sea
life i alive and well: the island was visited by a pod of whales
that makes an annual stop at the island. Apparently the big rat
eradication program failed as once again rats are making life
miserable for all.

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS ~
THESE ISLA DS ARE OT part of Polynesia, but the recent oil
spill there has brought up some important, but not u uaIly publi
cized, considerations. While there is little doubt that the oil spill
was a serious threat to one of the wonders of the world, a per
ceptive article in The Guardian Weekly (Vol.l64(6):21) applies
equally well to Easter Island and other popular tourist destina
tions. The Galapago Islands are becoming a laboratory to see
how man affects an entire ecology. The following are some
highlights from "Comment" by Jon Vidal, who points out that
tourism and fishing have wreaked havoc with the marine envi
ronment; sea turtle die from wallowing plastic thrown over
board from cruise ships; sea lions cut their muzzles playing with
tin cans that are on the ocean floor.

In the 60s and 70s, tourism here took off, encouraged by
the Ecuadorian government's need for foreign currency. Growth
led to an increase in immigration from the mainland and most of
those have turned to the sea for work. The resident population
has increased from 6000 to 16,000 in ten years.

Both tourists and residents add pressure to the scarce re
sources on the Galapagos, from seafood to fresh water. Remote
fishing villages have discos and hotels. Divers devastate black
coral formations to make jewelry for tourists. Ecuadorian fisher
men demand larger quotas of lobster and shark, and vandalize
the property of those who want conservation practices to prevail.
Rare tortoises have been taken 'captive'.

Vidal points out that while oil spills are visible symbols of
mankind's assault on nature, in five years there likely will be no
evidence of the oil spill. But the impact of humans continues: "If
Darwin were alive today, he would surely place mankind as the
prime mover in global evolution."~
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